LIVE AUCTION

Business Class Passage to Paradise
Two business class tickets on Air Jamaica will carry you to paradise. Located on 5,000 picturesque acres in Jamaica’s exclusive Rose Hall, indulge in 7 nights at the Ritz-Carlton, Montego Bay. Enjoy a challenging round of complimentary golf at the White Witch course, named as the 2004 Best Golf Course Resort in the Caribbean by Conde Nast Traveller magazine; and relax with a complimentary day in the resort’s 8,000-square-foot spa.

Kindly donated by the Ritz-Carlton and Air Jamaica.

Johnno v Jonah Signed Rugby Shirts
Own a unique pair of autographed rugby shirts from a very special invitational Northern Hemisphere vs. Southern Hemisphere rugby match held at Twickenham on June 4, 2005 (during the Emirates Airline London Sevens weekend), and organised to mark Martin Johnson’s retirement from international rugby and Jonah Lomu’s return. Two shirts, one from each team, signed by every player that took part including captains Johnson and Lomu.

Kindly donated by Emirates Airline.

Knight for a Day
This is a unique opportunity for four to learn the ultimate medieval art of jousting with the Knights of Middle England. With over 10 years of jousting experience in live shows and displays, the Knights of Middle England are a medieval jousting team who bring the “knights of old” into the 21st century! Come and learn how the knights performed in the field or learn how they competed at mounted skills to earn the adoration or favour of that particular lady in waiting!

The Knights have the attitude that anyone can “have a go” at learning to joust and they aim to make the experience as fun as possible. The Knights' horses can accommodate any standard of horsemanship – even if you have never sat on a horse before! You will learn the basic jousting skills needed to strike a quintaine (a target that spins around on impact), authentic mounted games, basic sword and staff foot fights. You will also have the chance to dress up in full medieval costume.

This is perfect for corporate days, private events and team-building.

Kindly donated by Karl Ude-Martinez and the Knights of Middle England
A Gastronomic Experience in Provence for 10

This programme is designed to immerse you in the pleasures of cooking, eating and drinking in la belle France, while teaching you practical skills that you can take home and enjoy for years to come. This amazing package includes three nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation in a restored Provençal farmhouse with a pool, a day’s cookery lesson with a French chef, and an afternoon’s wine tasting and winery tour.

Recommended for a group of friends or as a team-building exercise. This break can be taken either midweek or over a weekend, subject to availability. Valid October 2005-April 2006.

For more information, please visit www.savoir-faireenprovence.com

Kindly donated by Allan Wilson and Alex Mcleod.

3 Days in Luxury Hotel in Bodrum, Turkey with Meals and Drinks

Stay at the luxurious Ada Hotel (member of the Relais & Chateaux Group) in Bodrum, Turkey for 3 nights of R&R. Inclusive of deluxe room, all meals and drinks at the hotel. You and your guest can go sailing in the blue waters of the Bosphorus, have a massage, relax in the Turkish bath or jumbo jacuzzi or simply relax by the pool.

Valid June to August 2006. Subject to availability.

For more information, please visit www.adahotel.com/open.html

Kindly donated by John Carlson.

Dinner at the Ivy with BBC World Affairs Editor John Simpson

A unique opportunity! Entertain your guests at a dinner in the distinguished company of BBC World Affairs Editor John Simpson at London's leading celebrity restaurant, The Ivy. Dinner for up to 5 guests. Beverages not included.

Reserve price for the auction: £1,500.00.

Date and time to be mutually arranged to suit you and Mr. Simpson and must be taken up before 30 September 2006.

Kindly donated by John Simpson.
Stunning Luxury Villa with Gorgeous Views in St Lucia.

Enjoy the warm Caribbean sunshine, while being gently fanned by cool sea breezes, with a week at the gorgeous Bananaquit House in St Lucia.

This fully furnished dream villa is set on a hillside with unparalleled views of the famous Gros and Petit Piton mountains. It sleeps up to 7 adults and 7 children, and is especially well equipped for kids. Bananaquit House is 5 minutes from Anse Chastenet beach and its famous PADI dive-centre while the town of Soufriere, the old French capital of the island, is a 10-minute drive away. One visit to the website and you will be hooked.

For more information, please visit www.stluciahouse.com

Dates subject to availability and exclude the week of February 15, Christmas, New Year’s and Easter.

Kindly donated by Exotix Ltd.

Live the Dream....

Here is your chance to be seen out on the town with two of the UK’s top models. Wine them, dine them, they will be dressed to impress...can you afford to miss an opportunity like this? Vanessa Nimmo and Jamelah, contenders on “Cat Fight” (to be screened on UK TV later this year) will take time out of their training schedule to accompany you on your evening out. To be taken before end 2005 on a mutually agreeable date.

Kindly donated by Cat Fight Ltd.

Exclusive Private Box of 12 Seats at Tennis Masters Tournament

Your very own private box of 12 seats for the Tennis Masters event at the Royal Albert Hall on Saturday, December 4 at 1 pm. The VIP hospitality package includes a Champagne reception, three-course lunch, beer, wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee throughout the day and a tournament programme. Last year’s competitors included McEnroe, Becker and Courier as well as a Henman-Ivanisivec charity match.

For more information, please visit http://www.atptennis.com/championstour/events/london.asp

Kindly donated by Barclays Capital.
“Stairway to Heaven”….A Night Out with Legendary Led Zeppelin Guitarist Jimmy Page

A once in a lifetime opportunity! The successful bidder and three friends will accompany rock legend Jimmy Page to a concert event at Royal Albert Hall, as agreed by the winner and Mr. Page.

Kindly donated by Jimmy Page.